
ABSTRACT 

Background: Art therapeutic intervention has already been part of complex therapeutic 

programs in institutional treatment of addictive disorders in the Czech Republic for several 

decades already. However, the form of art therapy is neither codified, nor is there a 

universally accepted education system. In 2017, the profession of an art therapist was 

removed from the list of non-medical professions in the field of health care. 

Aims: To describe how an art therapeutic program is implemented in selected institutional 

addiction treatment facilities in terms of formal status, documentation, processes, personnel 

and team collaboration. 

Methods: Qualitative analysis focused on the treatment program was applied. Five addiction 

treatment facilities were selected, and cooperation with nine respondents - employees of 

these facilities – was established. These respondents were selected both intentionally and by 

self-selection. Semi-structured interviews with art therapists (five respondents) and their 

collaborators (four respondents) and available written documents anchoring clinical practice 

were used to obtain data.  

Results: Art therapy is clearly defined and distinguished from activity and work therapies in 

the selected facilities. The art therapeutic program is usually carried out once a week 

mandatory for patients. Art therapeutic manuals have not yet been created, records from 

therapeutic sessions are  brief, works are archived for a period from six months to several 

years. Art therapists are subordinate to the chief psychologist or senior doctor. Art therapists 

mostly have pedagogical education, they have been educated in the art therapy 

methodology taught at the University of South Bohemia. Art therapy focused on addiction is 

aimed at finding causes, self-knowledge and building a perspective on psychological 

defenses, art therapists perceive differences in the artworks of people with alcohol vs. other 

drugs additions. Cooperation with colleagues is successfully established, art  therapists are 

appreciated by their collaborators for the interpretation of the artwork and reflection of the 

patient's actions in a different environment of the studio. 

Conclusion: The form of art therapy in the monitored facilities is highly dependent on the 

person of the art therapist and her/his education, the used art therapeutic procedures are 

not unified at the national level. A follow-up research objective could be to process the 

evaluation of an art therapeutic program in other addiction treatment services. The position 

of art therapy would be improved by reintroducing art therapy into healthcare legislation 

and by having acredited master-level art therapeutic educational programs.  
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